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An Open Letter to Mary Simon, Governor-General of Canada
July 26, 2022
Ms. Simon,
I was shocked when I read your self-congratulatory statement on being Canada’s
first “indigenous” Governor-General. In fact, you have little to celebrate on this first
anniversary of your appointment when the chief officer of the church that
exterminated so many of your people is on our soil with the official sanction and
cooperation of your office.
It would be more honest and certainly more respectful to the legions of murdered
Indian residential school children for you to declare a National Day of Mourning.
It is a fact established under law and acknowledged by your own government that
for over a century, the Roman Catholic Church led the deliberate genocide that killed
over 60,000 Indian residential school children across Canada, according to a master
contract approved by that church and the Privy Council in Ottawa in November 1910.
It is a fact established by the Supreme Court of Canada that the head officers of the
Roman Catholic, Anglican, and United Church that ran these murderous “schools”
bear personal and vicarious liability for these crimes and can be prosecuted.
It is a fact and requirement under the United Nations Convention on Genocide to
which Canada if a signatory that such “prosecution and punishment” must take place.
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And yet it is a fact that, in violation of international law, not a single church or state
official has ever been prosecuted for these crimes in Canada, and that your
government and its courts have aided and abetted such obstruction of justice by
actively concealing the Indian residential school crimes and legally indemnifying and
protecting the guilty churches and their officers.
It is a fact that Jorge Bergoglio, alias “Pope Francis”, is personally and corporately
responsible for these crimes as the head fiduciary officer of the Roman Catholic
Church, and that he upholds the attitudes and policies that caused the Indian
residential school genocide, including the standing Vatican policy and Criminal
Conspiracy known as Crimen Sollicitationas that violates the law by officially
concealing the rape, torture, and death of children within the Roman Catholic Church.
It is a fact under International Law that Jorge Bergoglio stands convicted in
International Tribunals of Conscience for committing and concealing Crimes against
Children and Humanity, in Canada, Europe, and Argentina, and that a standing
Citizens’ Arrest Warrant has been issued against him that police, courts, and the
public are obligated to enforce.
It is a fact that the traditional elders of five indigenous nations across Canada have
banned Jorge Bergoglio/Pope Francis from their territories and have called for his
immediate arrest as a real and present danger to their children and communities.
It is a fact that the displacement, destruction, and extermination of indigenous
nations and the trafficking and murder of their children continues today across
Canada at the hands of the Roman Catholic Church, the RCMP, and Chinese
corporations, thanks to the laws passed by the Trudeau and Harper governments.
It is a fact that it is legally incumbent on you, Mary Simon, as the chief state official
in Canada, to acknowledge these indisputable facts and act on them, including by
aiding in the arrest of Jorge Bergoglio, lest you be held complicit in these crimes.
Finally, it is a fact that despite these irrefutable specifics and legal requirements,
the crime of genocide and its concealment is continuing across Canada because of
the active official complicity of every level of your government and judiciary, and that
you, Mary Simon, bear personal and vicarious liability for this ongoing crime.
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THEREFORE, I ACCUSE you, Mary Simon, of betraying your ancestors, your
murdered indigenous relatives, and your public responsibility by using your office to
aid and abet criminal powers and an ongoing Crime against Humanity and Criminal
Conspiracy.
I ACCUSE Elizabeth Windsor, official head of state and of the convicted Anglican
Church, of being a principal actor in this Crime and Conspiracy, and of personally
kidnapping and permanently disappearing ten children from the Kamloops Catholic
Indian residential school on October 10, 1964, in the company of her husband Philip.
I ACCUSE Jorge Bergoglio, alias “Pope Francis”, of being a principal actor in this
Crime and Conspiracy, of personally raping, torturing, murdering and trafficking
children in Argentina, Holland, Belgium, Wales, Italy, and Canada, between the years
1981 and the present, and of complicity in the death of two indigenous children east
of Prince Rupert, British Columbia, at or around midnight on July 23, 2022.
I ACCUSE Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, of being a principal actor in
this Crime and Conspiracy, and of committing Treason and other criminal acts at the
behest and in the pay of the Chinese government and its corporations.
I ACCUSE Ivan Jurkovic, the Papal Nuncio to Canada, and Cardinals Gerald
Lacroix and Thomas Collins, of being principal actors in this Crime and Conspiracy,
and of concealing the trafficking, torture, rape, and murder of indigenous and other
children by Roman Catholic clergy across Canada and in Quebec City, Cornwall,
Ontario, and between Prince Rupert and Prince George, British Columbia.
I ACCUSE Brenda Lucki, Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, of
being a principal actor in this Crime and Conspiracy, and of aiding treason, drug and
child trafficking, and the kidnapping and murder of indigenous people on Canada’s
west coast in collusion with Justin Trudeau, the Chinese government, Jorge Bergoglio,
and the Roman Catholic Church.
I ACCUSE Roseanne Archibald, Roseanne Casimir, and other state-funded
aboriginal officials of being principal actors in this Crime and Conspiracy, and of aiding
Canada and the Vatican in destroying the evidence of their murder of Indian
residential school children and of the ongoing genocide against indigenous people.
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I ACCUSE Cong Peiwu, the Chinese Ambassador to Canada, and Dai Houliang,
the Chair of Petrochina Ltd., of being principal actors in the Crime and Conspiracy,
and of planning and aiding the kidnapping and murder of indigenous people on
Canada’s west coast in collusion with Justin Trudeau, Jorge Bergoglio, Brenda Lucki,
and others, and of actively subverting the laws and sovereignty of Canada.
I HEREBY CHARGE these accused persons to stand down from their offices and
surrender themselves for prosecution or the enforcement of their sentences as
convicted criminals, on pain of immediate arrest and imprisonment.
I HEREBY CHARGE the police, the courts, and the people of Canada and indigenous
nations to aid in the arrest and confinement of these persons and their accomplices,
in accordance with and relying on the lawful verdict and warrants of the International
Common Law Court of Justice of January 15, 2022. (Breaking News from the International
Common Law Court of Justice, January 15, 2022 (GMT) Big pharma, government, church leaders face arrest as Court
convicts them of Genocide, prohibits injections – Murder by Decree)

I address this Accusation and Charge to Mary Simon, to the other persons named
herein, and to the people of Canada and indigenous nations in my capacity as the
Field Secretary of the International Tribunal of Crimes of Church and State.
I also speak as one who has personal knowledge and experience of all that I describe,
and who has for over a quarter century led the public campaign to expose, prosecute,
and stop these heinous crimes in Canada and around the world.
Let justice be done though the heavens may fall! Stop the Murder of the Innocents!
Kevin D. Annett / Eagle Strong Voice (signed in the original)
July 26, 2022
angelfire101@protonmail.com , www.murderbydecree.com , www.republicofkanata.org
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